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REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.

To the Republican electors of Pennsylva-
nia. . ,
The Republicans of Pennsylvania, r

th?Ir duly chosen represent utlvea. wi
meet In slate convention Thursday, Apr"
23, 1896, at 10 o'clock a. m., In the oper-- i

house, city of Harrlsburg, for the mil-)O-

of nominating two candidates tor
In conres am

thirty-tw- o candidate for president!."
lectors, the Beler-tlo- of eight s.

at-lar- to the Republican natlonnl ion
ventlon, and for the transaction of sulii
other business as may be presented.

By order of the etute committee.
M, p. wuay.

Attest- :- Chairman.
Jere B. Rex,
W. R. Andrews,

Secretaries.

Senator Cameron is reported to have
said that lie would not sit as a delegate
in the St. Louis convention. The con-

firmation of this report would probably
spare Pennsylvania Republicanism an
embarrassing half hour.

rtcKinley's Splendid Chance.
It Is far from creditable to the Illi-

nois supporters of Major McKlnley

that they should have felt compelled
to resort to falsehoods In their effort
to stampede the Republican voters of
that state away from Senator Cullom.
The story, elaborately magnified by the
Chicago . Times-Heral- d and other of-

ficial and seml-olllcl- al McKlnley or-

gans, that the Illinois senator had de-

cided to withdraw as a presidential
candidute und that his letter of re-

nunciation had already been written. Is

emphatically denied by Mr. Cullom,
and therefore looks like one episode In

n studied conspiracy of falsillcation to
which we doubtless owe the earlier
falsehoods of similar import about Col-

onel Quay. No doubt these stories
were manufactured by irresponsible
persons, working on their own author-
ity, and should not therefore be
charged against Major McKlnley, who
is a thoroughly honorable and upright
man: but they are none the loss to be
deplored, for the only possible effect of
them will be .to engender 111 feeling and
feed the fires of animosity.

It would afford us pleasure to be able
to say with truthfulness that we be-

lieve the uprising for Major McKlnley
has been In all parts of the country a
spontaneous one, owing nothing to the
bosses; but we cannot say this. There
can be no possible doubt that so far as
Illinois is concerned it represents one
side in a battle of the rankest kind of
factionalism, the chief purpose of the
men behind it being not to honor Mc-

Klnley but to work his potent name so
as to humiliate a distinguished states-
man who in ability, experience and ma-
turity of powers stands probably as far
in advance of William McKlnley as
McKlnley stands in advance of a re-

spectable nonentity like, say, Governor
Morton. The anti-Cullo- m conspiracy
in Illinois, masquerading as it does in
Pharisaical pretensions of superior po-

litical holiness and howling m

with the nervous energy of the
pickpocket crying "stop thief!" is as
little to the credit of the McKlnley
boom as It is vociferous In masking its
factional purposes In its vaunting of
the McKlnley colors.

If Major McKlnley wished to do a
graceful thing at a time when the need
of such a deed is apparent in his can-
vass, he could not choose a better op-

portunity than Is afforded by the mis-
use to which his name is being subject-
ed In Illinois. A letter to Herman H.
Kohlsaat or some other foremost leader
In the raid upon Shelby M. Cullom, re-

questing him to desist from that un-

seemly contest and suggesting that
Illinois Republicans should, as a matter
of common decency, support for presi-
dent of the United States, so long as
he shall be a candidate, their able seni-
or senator, whose services to Republi-
canism, covering the whole period of
Republicanism's existence, fully war-
rant such a comp'llment, would entire-
ly remove from the public mind the
growing suspicion that Major McKln-
ley is willing to acquiesce In

politics so long as
It works to his advantage and that he
objects to that robust style of competi-
tion, only when it does not go his way.

The obligations resting upon Illinois
Republicans to support Senator Cullom
are as weighty as were those once
resting upon Ohio Republicans with
reference to Senator Sherman. Major
McKlnley resented treachery to Sher-
man Ilka n man , n ml tk.aiM nmln- " ui tutw a. Humilia
tion over his shoulder rather than prove
recreant to his pledge. The chance to
rehuke a similar spirit of Irreverence
and Ingratitude , in Illinois is before
him, and he can avail himself of it In
a way to make himself ten times more
popular than before.

If H. It. Holmes had worked as hard
before he got into prison as he has
worked since at the "only authentic
confession" racket, he might today be
a free man.

At the McKlnley demonstration in
Philadelphia Saturday night only 1,200
persons were present, but this did not- -

deter one of the organisers of the meet-
ing from telegraphing to Canton, O.,

that the number was 10,000. It is pos-

sible that this disproiiortlon between
fact and claim is true of the McKlnley
boom throughout.

.

The story now goes that Whitney
will soon withdraw his withdrawal and
put his presidential announcement In

the -- Help" Wanted" column. Well, he
is welcome. The nomination of Whlt- -

uey would make the fight Interesting.

Dallington Booth's Statement.
A formal statement of the reasons

which impelled them to sever their con-

nection with the Salvation Army has
been Issued by Commander and Mrs.
ltallington Ilouth. The statement Is a
conlirmailon of the earlier Impression
that this separation was forced by ar-

bitrary and dictatorial methods on the
part of the elder ltooth. A large por-

tion of the statement refers to differ-
ences of opinion which arose between
parent and son concerning details of
army work in this country differences
In which the son's suggestions were In-

variably set aside with needless show of
discourtesy. This portion Is not of es-

pecial interest outside of army circles.
Hut the statement further says. In re-

lation to the elder Uooth's brief visit
to the United States: -- From Hist to
lust he Impressed us with his displeas-
ure with us personally, and with our
method of administering affairs. We
loved and understood this country. He
exhibited prejudice and misconception
of it and its people. He objected to the
display of the national llag upon our
badges and in our halls and homes. He
said the time had arrived to ceuse car-

rying the Stars and Stripes at the head
of our parades. He objected to the use
of the eagle upon our crests and con-

stantly spoke deprecatlngly of the
country. Its people and its institutions.
Our constant defense and explanation
in answer to his attacks only Increased
the difficult)'. With our affection for
and knowledge of America this placed
us In a most unfortunate position. He,
In consequence, showed little sympathy
with us. We have become
convinced that the system of governing
the work In this country from a foreign
center is neither wise nor practical."

Under these circumstances, assuming
the statement to be true (and this will
not be doubted by uny one who person-

ally knows either lialilngton Hooth or
his estimable wife) the course pursued
by the lute American commander was
both proper and Inevitable. There can
be no question as to the Justification of
It. A religious organization, whatever
its ways in foreign lands, must not ex-

pect to succeed in this country on a
platform of The
sooner this fact is realized In Its am-

plest significance the sooner will there
be an end to disappointment for those
foreign exploiters of new schemes ec-

clesiastical who look upon the United
Stutes as a lit experiment ground only
so long as the usufruct goes abroad.

The Philadelphia Times In a hesitant
sort of way predicts the nomination of
J. Donald Cameron on the Democratic
presidential ticket at Chicago next July.
The Times' political predictions are al-

ways picturesque.

The Rapid Increase of Crime.
That truly wan a striking summary

of penological statistics presented by
Andrew D. White in a

recent address before the Patrla club,
of New York. The thought which
arises after reading it, especially in
view of the census bulletin on crimes to

which reference was made in yester-

day's Tribune, is, "Where will It all
end?" Are we to become a nation of

Comparing the murders of 1S89 with
those of IMt'i Dr. White finds we use
the Philadelphia Times' synopsis of his
address that while there were 3,f6"

cases, or 08 to every million persons
in the former year, there were 10,500

murders, or 115 to every million of
population, In the year liist past; an
increase for the six years of 6.933 mur-

ders and r7 per million inhabitants.
In 1SS9 one murderer out of 45 paid the
penalty of his crime on the scaffold;
in 1890 only one murderer in 74 was
executed. Lynching had. however, be-

come rapidly frequent, and while the
population had. only Increased 25 per
cent., the murderers' butchers' bill hud
increased 50 per cent. Mr. White said
further that if all murderers at that
time were locked up there would be 43,-0-

of them filling condemned cells,
while, in fact, there were but 7,351

homicides in prison.
Among the causes which have led to

this growth of homicidal crime, with
Its corresponding lack of proportionate
punishment, Dr. White cites the weak-
ening of righteous indignation against
such crimes, and points out that long
deferred convictions have had a large
share; that there is too much maudlin
sorrow and sickly pity for criminals;
that legal proceedings have become' a
chance game; that chicanery and tech-
nicalities have been too freely permit-ted- ;

that the facilities for appeal and
retrials have been abused; that too
many escapes have been permitted, and
that the Gubernatorial power of pardon
has been outrageously abused. His
remedies Include the moral education
of the people, the practical examina-
tion of criminal and charitable Instir
tullons; the remodeling of prisons ar
their punishment; the Ptrict punir""
ment of subsidiary crimes, and a fn'
eral development of the t'heory rnat
murder trials are not mere exhlllons
of defensive tactics; that verdicts 8ntt"
mean what they say; that long rplay
between arrest and trial shall bav.0,1.-e- d,

and that no person shall ave tne

Individual right to step betoen tlle
convicted man and the exeoufolwr'

Dr. White, had he ho wl'm'd' couM

have cited a Jiorrlble exa'i:le ot tne

abuse of the pardoning rwer ln lne
Pennsylvania Hoard of .ardo1"'- - That
organization, especially 'Ul'ln,r ln P""
three or four years, ho' ,lone m,J,e to

Inculcate a. slack reap.''1 fop ,aw than
almost any other ag-'m'-

lyncn Iuw

not excepted.

The Phlladelphlailqul,er mnkes hn

curious remark tho' tne rpcPnt ennct-me- nt

of a compuls.,y Nation law ln
Pennsylvania wa' "'""PPortune" se

"the price' ot farm Ptsfrom bad t0 worBe'"have been sonf U ould bo ln orucrOn this princL- -'
ree cnools "Wrther,to abandon

(
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That would be the Inquirer's logic, car-
ried to Its limits. My the by, why are
the prices of farm products decreasing?

In New York state iwtatoea are so
cheap that farmers are burning them
for fuel; and In New York city men
and women are starving. Evidently
there Is a hitch somewhere in the dis-

tribution of mundane blessings.

If the Republican party at St. Louis
drives from its membership all those
who took its bimetallic declaration of
lffi to mean what It said, where will it
get enough rectults to replace them? .

If the American Protective associa-
tion decides to mass its strength Uxm
a presidential candidate of its own. as
Is intimated, how many different tick-
ets may voters this yeur expect?

(H AY AT ( OWKXTIOXS.

"I'enn." In Philadelphia IJiil'.ctin.
yuay has never been lucky In plckln?

out presidential wlnm-rs- . In th pint
twenty years, either as a Cameron

or an himself the rern;?nlse,l leader
of the party, he h:is been uinonn the
losersattiHtlonnl eon volitions or among the
I'uiiii'K 'llitiei's. ln lHTii he hpl:orl the Cam-eroi-

lo trumMc out the Klalne wild tire
that ran over IVnrsylvania from end lo
end, to (The the at Clticinn.itl
ti; 5ovenur Hni trnnft. and lo come home
under the fih!; banner of Hayes, wtnni
he nit'l the rest of tno clnn became so

with a year afterwurd that th--

cheerfully allowed IViinsyivHIilH 10 R"
Democratic. I'oiir years later therj wis
the same process of ordrrhu; out the tir
extinguishers on Htaiie?, ulihouKh tit thai
Mine there whs a wood deal of earnest
third-ter- sentiment In the state that
sprang from honest admiration of (Jrnn.
ijuay went to I'tileaito is purl of a spill
delegation, placing himself nt Don Cam-
eron's disposal, voting thirty-liv- e times

ami e.ir.'.lnit a m:il of the 3tM.

In lsjil it large majority of the 1'ennsyl.
vania delegation voted for Itlaine. yuay
was then Kradually bcpiiinlux to assume
the reins on his own hook, nnd It wis
deemed good politics to let the Hlalrio
men have a fair show in the contest with
Arthur without the fear that the hose
would asaln i" turned upon them. The
Heaver statesman did not ko to Hie con-
vention, and. in fact, acted as If It would
be a miracle If the Uepulilicans could
elect Itlaine or Arthur a? anybody else
after the Cleveland cataclysm of
In New York and tho feud of the stalwarts
ami s. Resides, It was pifrt of
the programme of reconciliation In Penn-
sylvania with the Independents who hail
Just made I'attison governor that the or-

ganisation should not oppose Hluluc, und
Quuy was concerned In humoring them ro
that he could keep the parly Intact und
start out on a new basin of harmony.

In 1SS8 Quuy turned up at Chicago us
the head ami front of the John Sherman
boon, and steadily voted three-fourth- s of
the delegation for him. Sherman was not
a special favorite In Pennsylvania, nor. in
fuel, was there uny other candidate who
was. The lllalne sentiment had cool--

down during his absence In Kurope, and
his "messages" from Florence ami Paris
were taken at 'their word by many of his
old followers. Wharton Harker was run-
ning u little Harrison boom in Philadel-
phia: some of the Wldeiier und Klkins in-

terest were doing the same compliment to
Judge Cresham: Alger had taken a look
over the slate with some of his newspaper

then (lush with Michigan back-
sheesh, und there was an occasional good
word for Dcpew, who had not yet worn off
the gloss of his reputation by uu excess of
the genial blather that stales a public
num. Quay was then a pretty effectual
control.' and when the slate convention
met In the spring It was thought that Uon
Cameron might be conveniently used e
a favorite son until a somewhat foggy sit-
uation had cleared Itself. Later on tho
word was passed around for Sherman, and
In the nutlonal convention (juay took

of every opportunity of binding
him, though he discovered after the first
day he urrlved on the scene that a com-
bine on somebody other than Sherman
was to be the Inevitable outcome. Penn-
sylvania was very much in view during
the six long days of the convention, es-

pecially when, to cay the climax of in-

trigue und bewilderment, along enme the
Filter boom, radiant In the beautiful glow
of Charles Kmory Smith's enthusiasm,
and attracting the same attention as the
baby elephant by the side of the Bolivars
and Jumboes,

When Harrison was nominated he was
an entire stranger personally to Quay.
The two men had never met each other,
nor had they occasion to meet during the
whole time Quay was nuinuglng the bril-
liant campaign or 1S8S. In fact, Quay's
intimacies with men outside of Pennsyl-
vania up lo this time had been compara-
tively restricted. He did not meet Harri-
son for the II is t time until he quietly
went to Indianapolis a month after the
presidential election to consider the ques-
tion of what should be done with the
movables. When ISM came Quay was
early and openly to the front under the

gonfalon. In Pennsylvania
there was a good deal of genuine Harri-
son sentiment, but It was not strong or
deep-roole- il and most of the ofllec-Uolde-

to whom Harrison's Interests were confid-
ed were as much Interested In pleasing
Quuy us the president. Quay enme to the
conclusion that the one und only winning
curd was lllalne. It was somewhat amus-
ing at the time to see a lot of politicians
who had helped to slaughter him In tlej
past announce themselves us Blaine con-vert-

while not a few of Blaine's old
friends, who were under obligations to
Harrison, were puzzled as lo which way
they should turn. When the delegation
turned up at Minneapolis It was found
that 11 II but ten or twelve of the sixty
wore the Quay trade-mar- Quay's Judg-
ment was that Harrison could be beaten If
the Idea could be tixed Into the minds of
the delegates not under the control of the
office-holde- that lllnlne was, or would
be, a candidate. Hut Itlaine had been
wavering, all through the spring letting
"I dare not" wait upon "I would," so
that up to the eve of the convention there
was some trouble In convincing delegutes
thut he might- not recant his assurances
or buck out altogether, especially as lie
hail violated all precedent by sitting In the
cabined while allowing his name to be
used by the enemies of his ofllcinl chief.
Finallv, on the Saturday before the con-
vention, the delegates were gather-
ing nt Minneapolis and a bulletin was
posted 11.9 In the West House that the
secretary of state had resigned, the sit-
uation maidenly changed, and the Quay-Clurks-

combine felt that they would
carry the convention by storm. Quny,
ivho"resi."cted the real strength of Hani- -
son moil than uny of his colleagues,
seemed A believe for a diiy or two thai
llarrlsol could not be nominated, and
certainty said so for the benelit of tiio
public a' loudly as he Is ever In the habit
of suylMS anything.

Whei the syndicate found In the con.
ventloi that nothing could be done with
rtlcliv. a desperate rush was made to
jtiepnlcy. Quay taking the Pennsylva-
nia out for consultation ami iustruct-,-

his friends In a hone!ess ort of way
(r follow Ohio and drop Itlaine. MeKin-e- y

was presiding over tho convention.
nnd to thoso near him It was evident that
lie was nervous. He declared from the
platform, as he had done under somewhat
similar circumstances In Chicago In 1SM1

when an attempt was on to make him
the solution of the problem, that he was
not a candidate and must not be voted
for. Kor several minutes It looked as If
Ohio und Pennsylvania would stamped!
the convention und nominate McKlnley
In the samp fashion in which 'Horatio
Seymour wag once placed on the Demo-
cratic ticket. But the Harrison organiza-
tion was us well officered as the syndicate,
ami McKlnley ') iigltatlon was soon over.
Quay has contended ever since that h
and his friends would easily have defeated
Harrison If it had not been for the

with their solid south, and there
Is no doubt thut he Is right. Hut It was,
nevertheless a big blow to the Junta In
the nutlonal committee, nnd robbed them
of a prestige as manipulators. U was
the first time In the hliUory of the party
when such a combine had ever been com-
pletely routed at every point In a national
convention, coming out of the contest
with absolutely nothing. It remains to
be seen In the next sixty days whether
Quay will start off for the first time in
his career with a presidential winner,

an Acq n.vri:
From tho Buffalo Knqulrcr.

Colonel CorkiTllI was foremost nmong
thoso journalists who have virtually
shaped the newspaper of our day. He
did not euro for principle In a paper nor
for literary finish, nor for Instruction
Ho believed in news, the more sensa-
tional the better, and In free and easy
comment on events and cuurscter. Heliked wit, audacity, and a dash ofHe posed In youth and early
manhood as a cynic and it was not until

his later yean that he betan to grow
aoberHinil take striou Virata Of his re-

sponsibility. He professed the that
m 'Journalist 'a oen. like the aword of
the medieval bravo, or the tongue of a
mouern lawyer should be at tne servie
cf him who could pay the most for1 II;
but he was far better than his creed;
and be grew. In uil probability, to deepisr
it. He was not a ureal writer In the mis.
taiiie,! discussion of any topic, but be was
incomparable aa a light skirmisher, and
in executive ability he was almost un- -

rivaien.

I.F.STKOYINU AMMil STHV.

From the Burlington, Vt. Free Preas.
There la every reason to believe that the

smashing of the wool tariff by a Demo-
cratic connress has had the aame effect
in other states as ln Ver-
mont, and some Idea of Its paralyzing lu-
ll a. lee in this commonwealth can be ob-
tained fr.nn the following figures taken
from a trade journal showing the num-
ber of sheeii in isao and the diminished
number in lir:

1S9. 189 V
Addison 47.SSH 22.431
I'.ennlngtou 18.6j
Calt. Ionia 20.1-- 14.1V

Chittenden S.MI
l;s?ix 6.214 6.911

Franklin .... .ei T.12.
iSrnnd Isle .. 5.S2 3.411
1 amollle .... 7.0.17 R.S21
orange .. 43.640 S1.M7
iricans .. lti,Ufi7 9.912

Itutlaud .. HM.70J 27.138
Washington .. 1.'52 u.m
win Ilium ... l.3Mli 21.861
Windsor 6'i,227 4,STS

Totul .333.917 225.986

According to this statement the number
or sheep in ermont has fallen off nearly
los.ot'a, und It requires a very short calcu-
lation to show thut nt this rate the sheep
industry In this state would be ulmoit

ntiicly v.;pcd out in the next ten years.

SI'KF..ilIX(i CHIMIN l. IMPI I.SFS.
' From tae Philadelphia ltecord.

Creatures like Holmes are not only crlm- -
tnals themselves, but they are the cause
of crime In others. To whet a morbid
'nterest In such monsters is tj shurpen In-

numerable axes and present the handles
to weak-braine- d imitators of the monster- -

This may escape the dull, the
reckless, the Indifferent, the heedles
wrecker of man's common decencies; but
II is a pregnant fact in sociology and I

clamls out as plain as day.
m

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Dully Horoscope Drawn by Ajaaohnu The
Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 1.48 a. m., for Tuesday,
April 14. 1S96.

A child born on this day will notice that
the local congressional booms sprout with
the coyness of a spray of arbutus on
the West Mountain.

It Is suld tha Mavor Ilallev refused an
Invitation to attend Itanium's circus
while In New York last week. He has
hud circus enough In Scranton since he
became mayor.

This Is a good time to dissolve partner
ship with the young lady who possesses
an aouormai appetite ror ice cream.

Speaking of the new Scranton pitcher
there's no question thut he (letts there.

Individual Horoscope.
Henry, Scranton. There may be some

rcuFon for your existence on earth, but it
does not appear on the surface. If you
were old enough to vote and hold office, it
might be said that a kind Providence had
sent you to tease the Scranton Democratic
administration. But owing to your ten-d-- r

years there seems nothing for you to
do except "pluy catch" with some youth-
ful companion und a hard bull in the road
and frighten horses nnd make yourself a
general nuisance. Be faithful Ih this work
a few years und you will probably In time
be called upon to represent your ward
In the city councils, where you may cast
your vote against anything In the way
of public Improvement and have your
speeches reported In the city papers.

cave the neighborhood If a vigilance
committee Is organized In your vicinity.
You have qualities that would lit you
to become the central tlgiire In a western
necktie party.

HILL & CONNELL

131 AND 133 N. WASHINGTON ML

Builders
AND

Makers
OF

AND

OFFICE

APPLIES

131 A'iD 33 N. WfSHIii'GTON AVE.

w E HAVE NOW OPEN POR IMSPFCTION
a larsc and handsome tine el KAUV

CARKI AILS, If you want a Carrlijr; tur the
baby see our line and get pries. We can
suit you.

TH2

wm;m omei ul
422 UCKAWAMA tV"

W? Caf?p
ffliffiUHnnnF

'Are You Wld Us or Agin Us?

BEIDLEMAN. . THE BOOKMAN,

Enlarged and Improved Stare,

437 Spruce St., 0pp. "The CommonwMltk."

WSMITH'S

ALWAYS SOMETHING

Hardly a day passes without our truckman dumping into our receiving room loads of cases.'
When tucse yield up their contents, there ever stands contessed something new, popular
and desirable. The faces or our clirki arc the only familiar objects that meet the eyes
of our customers. Xot to sec our cinstantly changing attractions is to declare it yon
arc lo our place that you ore blind of one eye and unable to see out of the other one.

FOR EXAMPLE:

NEW

Those Beautiful Ladies' Sweaters, at $1.73.
40 styles of French Organdies, in floral and conventional designs.
Exclusive Styles of Finest Scotch and American Dimities, beginning at 9cents and ranging upwards.

Exquisite Laces, Chiffons and Collarettes to blend harmoniously with Waist
and Dresses of the daj

Our Cloak and Suit Department
Brocaded Silk Capes, Lace Trimmed and Changeable Silk Lining, at $3.98.
Quaint, Original Conceptions in Children's and Misses' Jackets and Dresses.

THE NEW
WOMAN'S SHOE

MUST BE SEEN TO B APH
The Most Perfect Fitting Shoe Made. Al Full

Line in All Widths at

BANISTER'S
3fl 1

illSIF
AN INSPIRATION

Is almost lost when your pen
catches and your ink spreads on
your paper.

Good Stationery
Is one of the necessaries of civili-
zation that is indispensable. A
favorite location for all classes
is that or Beynolds Brothers
where a fine assortment of every-- .
thing in first-clas- s Stationery and
Office Supplies. Students, law-
yers, commercial men and society
in general get their supplies here,
as everyone can be suited, both
in price and quality.

REYNOLDS BROTHERS

Stationers and Engraws,
Hotel Jermyn Building, Scranton, Pa.

HAj them in all grades,

ROWN OR BLACK

HE CAN SUIT YCl).

MERCHANT TAILORING

'prlDit Mid Summer, from SiO m. Trniinni"

.

iliiwandov-icoata- . turxiKO au.l dom atic
lalir.ca. lundu to inUr lo auit tu imwt

lu prion, fie aud vr. r!imuu-,lii.- ,

D. BECK, 337 Adams Avs.

BALDWIN'S

1 1
HIK

THE BEST IN THE MARKET

GREAT VARIETY OF SIZES.

THE

I & CONNELL CO.,

434 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

Seek the Best
Have Nothing Else.
It Pays. ....

Write the Principal of the State
Normal School nt Bloomsburg, Pa...
for information about thut excel,
lent and popular school.

$500 In Srtstabp Mm Just 0IT;rcd

lit326 Washington Avav

SCRANTON, PA.
TMPiiO:! 533.

Schools,

schoul ok THii Lackawanna,
Scranton, Pa., prepares buys and girls
for college or business; thoroughly
trains young children. Catalogue at

Opens 9.
REV. THOMAS M. CANN,
WALTEM H. BUELL.

MISS WORCESTER'S KINDERQARTKN
nnd School, 412 Adama avenue. Spring
term A.prll 13. Kindenrnrten (10 per term.

Wire Sreem.
JOS. KOETTEL, RiSAIt 6U LACKA-wan- n

avenue, Scranton, I'a manufao.
turer of Wlrn Screen. ,

Hotels and Restaurants.
THU ELK CAKE. J2i and 12? FRANK- -

Un Avenue, Rates reasonable.
P. ZEIOLER, Proprietor.

SCRANTON HOUSE, NKAR I)., L. & W
passenger dopot. Conducted on the
European plan. VICTOR KOCH, Prop.

WESTMINSTER" HOTEL,
"

Cor. Sixteenth St. and Irving Place,
New York.

Rates, 13.50 per day and upwards. (Ameri-
can plan). E. N. AN ABLE,

Proprietor.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dentists.
.DR. WILLIAM A. TAFT. PORCELAIN.Bridge and Crown work. Office. WVaahlngton avenue.
C. C. LAUBACH. 8URGEOn'dENtTsT.

No. 11a Wyoming avenue.
R. 11. "STRATTON. OFFICE COAL EX-- "change .

Physicians and Surgeons.
DR. A. TRAPOLI SPECIALIST IN

Diseases of Women, corner Wyoming
avenue and Spruce street. Scranton. Of-
fice hours, Thursdays and Saturday!.Km. to Id. is.

DR',.ISAJ' J?6 peWaateTiTS VpT mT7
call 2082. DIs. of women, obatretrlcs and
and all dls. of chll.

DH. W. E. ALLEN. 612 NorthWashlngton
avenue.

DR. C. L. FF.EY. PRACTICE LIMITED,
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat; office. 122 Wyoming ave. Real
dence. 829 Vine street.

DR. L. M. GATES, 1 WASHINGTONavenue. Office hours. I to a. m., 1.3
to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m. Residence 309 Madl.sor avenue.

DR. J. C. BATESON. TUESDAYS AND
Fridays, at 605 Linden street Office
hoursl to 4 p. m.

DR S. W. LAMEREAUX, A SPECIAL.
1st on chronic diseases of the heart,
lungs, liver, kidney and genlto ry

diseases, will occupy the office ot
Dr. Roos, 232 Adams avenue. Office
hours 1 to S p. m.

Lawyers.

WARREN tc KNAPP, ATTORNEYS
and Counsellors at Law. Republican
building, Washington avenue. Scran.

Jton, Pa.
JESSUP8 ft HAND, ATTORNEYS AND

Counsellors at 'Law, Commonwealth
building, Washington avenue.

W. H. JESStTP,
HORACE E. HAND,
W. H. JESSUP. JR.

PATTERSON ft WILCOX, ATTOR.
neys and Counsellors at Law; offices f
and 8 Library building. Scranton, Pa.

ROSKWHLT. H. PATTERSON.
WILLIAM A. WILCOX.

ALFRED HAND, WILLIAM J. HAND.
Attorneys and Counsellors, Common,
wealth bulldlng. Rooms W,L20aiid211

FRANK T. OKELL, ATt6rNEY-At- 7

Lnw, Room 6. Coal Exchange. Scran,
ton. Pa.

JAMES W. OAKFORD, ATTORNEY.
rooms 63, M and 85, Common.

wealth building.
SAMUEL W. EDGAR, ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Office. 317 Spruce st Scranton. Pa.
U A. WATERS, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

423 Lackawanna ave.. Scranton, Pa.
URIB TOWNSEND, ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Dime Bank Building, Scranton,
Money to loan In large sums at 5 per
cent.

C. R. PITCHER. ATTORNEY-AT- .
law, Commonwealth building, Scranton,
Pa.

II. C. 8MYTHE. ATTORNEY AT LAW.
400 Lackawanna avenue.

C. COMEOYS. 821 SPRUCE STREET.
D. B. REPLOGLE. ATTORNEY LOANS

negotiated on real estate security. 4H
Spruce street.

B. F. KILLAM. ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

120 Wyomlne aye.. Scranton Pa.
JA 3. J. H. HAMILTON, ATTORNEY-A- T.

law. 45 Commonwealth hld'g. Scranton.
j. J. C. RANOK. 138 WYOMING AVE.

Architects.

EDWARD H. DAVIS. ARCHITECT.
Rooms 24, 26 and 26, Commonwealth
nuiiaing, gcramon.

E. L. WALTER. ARCHITECT, OFFIC
rear of 60 Washington avenue.

LEWIS HANCOCK, JR.. ARCHITECT.
1.M spruce si., cor. waan. ave., ecranion.

BROWN ft MORRIS. ARCHITECTS,"
Price building, 128 Washington avenue.
Scranton.

Loans.

THE REPUBLIC SAVINGS AND
Loan Association will loan you money
on asler terms and pay you better on
Investment than any other association.
Call on 8. N. Callender, Dime Bank
building.

Seeds.
G. R. CLARK & CO., SEEDSMEN AND

Nurserymen; store 146 Washington ave-nu- e;

green house, 1350 North Main ave-
nue; store telephone 782.

Miscellaneous.
BAUERfl ORCHESTRA MUSIC FOK

balls, picnics, parties, receptions, wed-
dings and concert work furnished. For
terms addrins R. J. Bauer, conductor.
117 Wyomltis avenue, over Hulbert'g

. musto store, i

MEUARORR BROTHERS. PRINTERS'
supplies, envelopes, paper bags, twine.
Warehouse, 130 Washington ave., floran.
ion, fa.

FRANK P. BROWN ft CO.. WHOLE-sal- e
dealers In Woodware, Cordage and

Oll Cloth. WO West Lackawanna ave.
THOMASAUBREY, EXPERT AC- --

countant and. auditor. Rooms 19 and 20.
Williams BulHIng, opposite postofflca,
Agent tor tha Ilex Ftr Extinguisher,


